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PLATE, UNIQUE

36, JOHN DALTON
MANCHESTER.
‘Telephone 3373 Central.

 

TURNER,WOODWARD
AND CO. LTD.

INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THEIR COL-
OF USEFUL & INEXPENSIVE

AND FURNITURE FOR PRESENTS.
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Our LadiesPage.

  

  

FURS ALTERED
TO PRESENT FASHIONS

BY SKILLED FURRIERA,

GREENHALGHS’ ‘™
‘The World's Dyers, Cleaners, & Parriers,

6%, BLACKBURN ROAD, ACCRINCTON;
TOWN HALL SQUARE, CT. HARWOD.  

 

  
Thos.|Swinbank,

Diamead Merchant
and Goldsmith,

59, BLACKBURN RD.
NOTED HOUSE
FOR WEDDING
AND ENGAGE-
MENT RINGS.

WEDDING RiNcS
NAVE A LARCE
Sv weicHT.
PRESENT CIVEN WITH EACH RING.

PRESENTS
‘We have a Large and Choice Stock

of Ladies” and Gents"

UMBRELLAS AND STICKS

D. LIPTROT,
87, Appey STREET, ACCRINGTON.

    

 

 

 

Automatic Telephones

for Accrington.

NEW EXCHANGE AT

GREAT HARWOOD.
The developmentof the telephone system

Sn East Lancashire was dealt with at a
special meeting of the Telephone Advisory |

Committee of the Blackburn Chamber of
Commerce, held on Wednesday evening, in
order that the members might meet Mr. A.
‘M. Ogilvie, C.B, third secretary of the
General Post Office, and discuss with him
Jocal conditions.
Mr. Ogilvie referred to the efforts of the

Government to improve the telephone eervice
throughout the country since the transfer-

‘ence took place from the National Telephone
Company. The Postmaster-General, instead

of fpliowing up the original idea of having a
central aclvieory committee of representative
men drawn from all paris of the country,
had decided to invite the co-operation of lead-
ing public bodies and business men in the
formation of advistory committees in large
centres so that local committees might have
due consideration. There were 36 such com-
mittees now in existence, ancl Blackburn, he
was glad to say, had taken part in the work.

As far as Blackburn was concerned, con-
tinued Mr. Ogilvie, there were possibilities
of development during the next two or three
years in connection with the local exchange.
At the came time it was clear that « new
exchange Would be wanted practically a6
soon as it could be constructed. Plane for a
new exchange had been prepared, and he
hoped that the new arrangements might be
finished before the capacity of the present

exchange was exhausted. At present there
‘were 1,500 lines to the Blackburn Exchange.
but the new premises would accommodate
between four and five thousand. It was not
decided whether the automatic type of line
would be installed locally; if not automatic
it would be of the very soundest and most
modern construction.
‘The installation of an automatic system at

Accrington woul commence in the course
of the next two or three weeks, and be com-

 

  

 

upon for Darwen, it was just possible
that they might have an automatic system
which would practically make Blackburn,
Accrington, and Darwen one group, although:
‘each would have ite separate Exchange. A
new Exchange had also been authorised for

Harwood.
extension of the system of under-

ground wires in the Blackbum area would
8 cost of about £15,000,andthis

would be of great service to the town for
to come.

With regard to the trunk eervice, twelve
new lines had been recently opened, twenty
more were in course of construction, and
thirteen more would be put in hand very
shortly. They hoped, therefore, to be able
to give a more prompt and very much more.
extensive service in future throughout Lan-
ashire.
A very large system of underground lines

had been planned for the trunk service, and
two echemes would radiate from Liverpool
and Manchester. Nearly the whole of the
‘work would probably be finished this year,
at a cost of neariy £400,000.
The Postmaster-General, he added, hoped

sbortly to submit a series of proposals for
the revision of telephone rates. Mr. Samuel
was of opinion that the telephone service
should pay its way, but should not be ex-

to yield any considerable profit to theToseor mabe up any teow co. take
graphs, as some people thought should be
the case.
Some interesting pointe were raised in the

subsequent ciscnssion.
———_———s
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HOW I RUBBED AWAY A STONE OF

FAT FROM MY HIPS AND WAIST

IN TWO WEEKSTIME.

For years I tried every possible means to
hide the excessive fat on my hips and waist, it
seemed as if it bad accumulated on just the
‘two places that it would be most noticeable.
Everything that I tried failed to make me any

thinner. But thanks to a lady friend who had
studied herboristerie, I learned the secret of

plan whieh enabled me to rub away
ease a stone of useless fat in only two

|

‘The plan is so simple and some of my friends
coon eek ta oe at ee I think there

may

be

readers who have perhaps been longing
very advice. First, get from any good
‘one dram of quassia chips and three

‘of cirola bark extract. Take them home
the a ja chips in a pan

teacupful of boiling water.
stood for about a minute. strain

and add the cirola bark ex-
‘Then pour the misture into a bottle and
it every night and morning with your

ten minutes, using a circalar
time you can almost see some
way. At first I thought it

. but when I measured there
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- Ladies’

Congratulations to Mr. James Briggs-Bury,
of Poulton-le-Fylde and Accrington, on his
ace to the presidency of the Lancashire
Automobile Club,
8

There was a remarkable meeting of women
| at the Blackburn Town Hall on Wednesday
j night, who assembled to prove their sym-
pathy with the municipal employes onstrike.
Among the women speaker Were Mrs, Hop-
wood, who moved a resolution— a protest
from’ the women of Blackburn against the
yefusal of the Corporation to entertain the
demands of theit employes, and asking for
an immediate settlement in accordance with
the men’s requests, thus helping to
provide more of the iiccessaries of life and
bring cheer to the women and children +0

jsorely in need— and Miss Parkinson, who
seconded this resolution. Another resolution
embracing a visit to the Mayor to persuade
him to receive a deputation of women, to

j be composed of members of the Women’s
Co-operative Guild, the Women's Labour
League, the National Federation of Women,
and the Weavers’ Association, was @lso car-
ried. The women were joined by many of
their menfolk after the meeting, and a crowd
marched in procession to the Tesidence of
Alderman Nuttall, where the people hooted
and booed their derision, in spite of the
efforts at control made by the police, who
had been hastily drafted to the scene. "Truly
we live in stirring times. May the dispute
soon be ended! It is @ month since the
strife began, and women andchildren of the
unemployed—strikers and those affected by
the strike in mill and workshop—must be

to say nothing of the incon-
sections of the community

   

Althoughthe Beautiful Accrington Assori-
ation has only been in existence three years,

jit has achieved a splendid record. It
1 is not surprising that Mr. George Hayhurst,
to whom the Association owes much as
[chairman of the planting committee, the
secretary, Mr, H. H. Walmsley, and those
two indefatigable workers Mr. Jesse Holman
nd Mr. Robert J. Alston, whoare joint hon.

secretaries, and Mr. G. W. Belsey, who con-
seientiously executes the duties of hon.
treasurer to the Association, are proad of
their success. The Cottage Gardens Com-
mittee, whose chairman and secretary are
Mr. J, T. Waite and Mr, W. E. Eatonrespec-
tively, has also-done some good work; aud
the Junior Comumittee, under the able direc-
tion of the Rev. A. J. Humphreys (chairman)
and Mr. J. Barton (secretary), is perhaps the
most satisfactory branch of for 3,200
cards of menibership have been sold at a
penny each to children, and 8,100 packets of
flower seeds also. The bank batance, which
was “non est” at the beginning of the year,
is now £5; and the expenditure for the yeat
amounts to a little over £30. The iotal
amount expended in the three years ia £130.

—ae
It is proposed to celebrate the third Arhor

Day in Acerington by planting 500 trees on
Peel Park, where the trees previously
planted are now flourishing, despite the
bleakness of the altitude; and 20 trees in
Hodder-street. I wish the Assoviation all
success in ‘its enterprisng efforts, and
although I do not endorse the poet's senti-
ment that “ the lily of a day is fairer far than
2 gnarled oak,” wonld like to see a bigger
floral display in Accrington ‘ax a result of
these efforts. How it is to be achieved I
know not. If one could but centralise the
blooms from those thousandsof eeed packets,
and adorn the house-fronts by the aid of
window-boxes with flowers all s-blowing end
a-growing therein, what a pretty spring and
canner ‘aspect Accrington would present. to

sure.
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Meanwhile the cut flowers obtainable are
as perishable as they ate expensive, as frail
@s they are beautiful. A good way to pre-
serve cut flowers is to place them—not too
tightly—in jars and glasses filled with blood-

, Warm water, to which some salt has been
added; change the water dail and eut the
ends of the stalks @ little every morning.
With this treatmentthey last three times as
Jong.

| ateA correspondent asks for farther informa:
tion about the interesting new departure
taken by the Cheshire Education Committee

in the teaching of cookery to pupils attend-
ing the elementary schools, to which IT
referred in my notes last week. The art of
cooking has been taught at various county
centres for some time past. Hitherto, how-
ever, the inetructress has purchased the
ingredients for puddings, pies, ete., to be
cooked. Now, instead of the ingredients for
the day's dish, or dishes, being ready to
hand when the students arrive in the echool
kitchen, the gitls are to be entrusted with
money, and sent out to buy flour, meat,
vegetables, fruit, or any other commodities
required for cooking, prior to the cookery
lesson. Just at first the scholars will be
attended by @ mistress who will direct them
in the choice of foodstufis and explain why
one cut of beef is better for roasting and
another for stewing, that the freshness of

| uncooked fish maybe gauged by thefirmness
of the flesh, how to test the soundness of
vegetables, and the ripeness of fruit, and so
on. Itis just as necessary to know how to
buy 2 eutlet as to fry one. In thie practical
way the girls will be taught the most econo-

tep in the right direction assuredly.
————

If girls were taught the value of money,its
domestic power, and the proper proportion
of rent, clothing, and food to income, there
would be fewer homes wrecked on the matri-
monial sea, and much misery obviated. That
every woman should learn how to house
keep is denied by none, and if every young

| bride could also add a commercial course to
jher store of house-keeping knowledge the
wheels of domestic life would rin the more
smoothly.
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Various means of quickening the interests

im the East Lancashire section of the Terri-
torial Army are being adopted. Quite the
latest idea is to form a Ladies’ Recruiting
Committee in order to get more officers and
men. One can easily imagine that an appeal

| to carry arms jor their country will be
irresistible to the men when voiced bytheir
fair friends and relatiors. By the way, Acc
rington ladies have for several years orga-
nised successfully @ Territorial Ball, which ie
@ kind of recruiting party, and last year there

 

  

Chain.
By “STELLA.”

 

were two dances given in Accrington Town
Hall on successive nights. Isn't it about
ime local ladies were looking to their
“guns” I hear that some of the rank and
file ere eagerly anticipating a renewal of
these hospitable mancuvres, their eweet-
hearts and wives, too, for they enjoyed the
last dances immensely.

~*-—
It @ to be hoped that the question of a

tram sheiter for Accrington will be revived at
Monday's Council meeting. According to
“Scribbler,” the Market Committee last week
voted against the project by twoto one. To
an onlooker thes» tedious moves in the game
appear absuid. Firstly, it ie agreed in open
Council that a tramshelter 1s necessary for
passengers where four ears for different
destinations start on their outward journeys,
and a few pablic-spirited gentlemen endea-
voured to set the scheme going. Secondly,
the Borough Engineer is advived to get out
an estimate of the cost of a shelter which
would not prove an unsightly addition to our
town buildings This is done. Thirdly,
several councillore are told off to visit other
towns with a view to selecting the best type
of shelter, Fourthly, the Market Committee,
although, mindyou, the Electricity Committee
haveoffered to pay rent for the two stalle
the erection of a shelter on the Market-
ground would displace, vote against the
whole scheme, Could absurdity further go?
a

Aninteresting ceremonytook place at Has-
ingden last Saturday, when the Mayoress,

Mrs, Baxter, formally handed over to the
town the motor ambulancecar, designed by
Haslingdenites to mark the visit of their
King and Queen Jast July. Apparently sub-
scriptions for this memento of the Royal
visit to Hasting were cheerfully d
freely given, for the publie subscribed £691,

 

  
 

  

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

although they were only asked for £650.
2

Well done! It is an example Acering-
tonians might well, with benefit to thesuffer.

ng, emulate. By the way, what form will
the memento for Accrington take?
2

The wedding of Mr. Richard Legh, eldest

son of Lord and Lady Newton, to Miss Helen
Meysey-rhompson, second daughter of Lord
and Lady Knaresborough, of Kirby Hall,
Yorkshire, which took place at St, Peter's,
Eaton-squ ice, on Wednesday, wasa brilliant
ceremony. The Rev. A. Lawley officiated.
The bridegroom is heir to the Newton peer

 

    

 

age, of which the present Lord Newton is
second holder, and hon. attache at Constanti-
nople. Being the first big wedding of the
year, crowds of people turned out to watch
the ‘arrival of the well-knownguests, The
bride, who was given away by her father,
Was gowned in white satin, fashioned,
a display of selvedge, in the Grecian’ style,
anit handsome court train of white and gold

 

      brocade, embroideredinlily design with gold
and white, and lined gold tissue.
a veil of valuable old lace, and
bouquetoflilies of the vall

  
y. The ten

bridesmaids were dressed in goldtissue with
white chiifon tunies broadly belted with gold,

 

and had gold leaves wreathed their hair,
from which depended white veils,  Theit
ornaments were old paste pendants, with
aquamarine centres, the gifte of the bride-
groom, and carried’ sheaves of arum

——e—
The proposal to build flats in Wilmslow-

Toul, Manchester, opposite Whitworth Park,
with the possibility of a common table and
common service arrangements, suggests a
splendid way out of the servant impasse
Teached by the average householder. It is
proposed to equip this rectangular block
of buildings with a spacious restaurant and
Joonge, swimming bath, billiard rooms, 4
covered roof garden, a tea terrace, anda cen-
tral covered epace to devote to Jawn tennis
courts. Properly organised, these flat-dwel
lings, even without the co-operative cooking,
could be made to considerably minimise the
amount of work to be done by the domestic
servant. In the smal! modern house, nine-
tenthe of the drudgery of housework could be
obviated if houses were less stupidly con-
structed, and work-saving methods, common
in the big hotels, more generally adopted.
The “automatic” house is anticipated by
one of our famous authors, who places our
emancipation from servants in the year 2,000.
Before the domestic inillenniumis reached,

 

  
 

 

  

     

  

  
  
   

however, the homely coal-fire hearth will
receive its conge. Inits place come
radiators, and electric stoves worked from a

 

 

central power station. It is a eentimental
attachment ‘ve have for the coal fire entirely,
and, although no doubt most of us would
miss it, its passing would considerably
diminish domestic labour. That away, the
dust that comes in with the air we breathe
could then be obliterated by a more careful
attention to ventilation, Each bedroom could
be supplied with water, and have its own
wash basin; the vacuuming by electricity
could be worked through tubes to the base-
ment, the laundry run byelectricity, the
door steps cold be slightly sloped to permit
water to rain off easily, and each have a

   

water supply available by the simple turning |
of a tap. The neatelectric range could be
installed in the kitchen, to do awaywith the
distressing ash removing and the sooty hand-
ling of pansandkettles,
2

Most skirts, except those that are essentially
of the severely tailored type, are more or leus
draped, and the woman who
for herself a new skirt
‘the modelillustrated, which is quite one of the
most fashionable patterns, useful alike for in-
door and outdoor wear. It is draped, but
only moderately so, is one of the simplest pat.
terns for the home dressmaker to deal wit
andis a skirt that looks well with « blouse top,
as seen in the sketch, or with a tunic, while,
of course, it can be cut with a corselet or ordin-
ary waist.
Many such skirts are granted the addition of

a deep flounce of transparent material, or of
thin fabric, such as crépe de chine, hanging
from the waist to the point where the drapery
begins, and this flounce need not match the
bodice material.
The dress illustrated is made up of a skirt

and blouse of different materials. but the same
stuff might be used throughoutthetoilette.
8

The skirt is in two pieces only, but it iv
mounted on a foundation skirt of satinette, or

some such soft substance. If very wide ma-
terial were used and the skirt were for a petite
figure, the pattern must be cut in one piece
‘only, without a seam down she back. ‘The
diagram, however, ix planned for 36, 40, or 4
inch material. If the latter width be used, an
inverted box-pleat can be arranged at the back
of the skirt when making it up. The quantity
of material required is 29 yards.
Lay the skirt pattern on the material folded

    

  

 

Weare allowing 2d. in the
We are doing this to reduce

a

HAIR SWITCHES--LastWeekofSale.
We are continuing the SALE for one week more.

BOOTHS’, 58,Blackburn Rd, Accrington. Tel 1222.

  
  1/- off all old prices.

Deais.

SPECIALISTS,

 

  

 

double but opened ont to its full width, the
pattern thereby being cut in duplicate, In
making up the skirt, seam and press it at the
back, make the dart at the waist, whieh also
open and press, and hem the skirt i} round,
machine-stitching it carefully and using
single hem ff the stuff be thick and not likely
to fray. Mount it to a petersham bandat the
waist and gather up the superfinous length in
front, arranging it in upward pleats as far as
thepoint, andstitching the overlapping 1ronts
together; but from the drapery to the waist

  

they muat he senarate, as here is the position
f the placket, Finish off the latter in the

ail way and add the necessary studfast-

  

   ent skirt for black materials,
are nicely rounded at the foot, and,

according to the width of the material used,
the hack of the skirt ean be pliin-fitting,
gathered or box-pleated.
‘The diagram of the foundatibn skirt -hows

the two pieces of the flat pattern—hali the
front and half the back. ‘To make the founda
tion slip, 2) yards of 36-inch stuff will he re
quired.

   

  

—+8e—
The blouse suits any ma’

or figured, and is one of the new yoke desi«ns.
Should the sleeves be ent to the wrist instead

[of three-quarter length only, the pattera serves
well for a shirt-blovee.
‘There are in all seven parts of the

pattern,five of which, as ure indicated
agram, are disposed on

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

material. An eatra quar ’
he allowed for a tall fig ‘The patterns in-
elude one front of blouse, No. 1 on diagram:
half the back, No. 2: half the yoke, No.   jeeve, No. 4; one cull, No. 5: half the ev!
No. 6; and half the little basque, No. 7. A
Jouse ix always neater at the waist if drawn

into a hasque.
Lay the patterns of sleeve, cuff und front of

Wlouse on wide double material, ‘h piece
being cut ont in duplicate; but narrow the}
material by folding it in half, lengthwise, for

the otherpatterns, and place the straight edges
of back yoke andcollar to the fold, enti
the entire hack and entire yoke, ete., i
Ele piece.
A space has not heen marked out on diagram

for yokelining, but this can be cut from the
waste of material, or from other soft stuff.
‘The cuff should also be lined. The basque can
be cut from muslin or washing silk

eke

   

  

a sine

Tack up the blouse according to the notches,
gathering the fronts to the yoke and easing
also the back to the yoke, sandwiching the
gathered material between yoke andlining.
Arrange each cuff on the sleeves with the

point placed in front, and neatly hem or face-
in the fronts of the blouse, providing the neces-
sary buttons and buttonholes
‘The collar must be hemmed and stitched to

the neck of the yoke, and it might be finished
with French knots, or a narrow edging of lace
cere plain material used: otherwise wit a

piping of silk or velvet, the piping being Te-
peated elsewhere on the blonse. If pref srred,
a lace or muslin collar might take the pace
of the blouse-material one, anil the oaifs, iso,
might be of lace or muslin.
When the blouse-pattern is ‘ced for dressy

material, 2 wide abot of tace or net would be a
pretty addition and trim the front of a (epe
dis chine or erépon blonse eftectively

eee
ORANGE SNOW.

Now that oranges arejin season, ji
while jotting down the followii
orange anow, which is @ very pretty and deli-
cious dish.

|. Take the whites of three Jarge exes, and
beet them to @ stiff froth with four tablespoon:
fuls of icing sugar and sufficient orange juice

|to flavour them strongly. Heap the mixture
in a dish, and pour custard, made with the
yolks of the eggs and seme milk, round jit.

| Peel two oranges and divide them into
ters, dip them in caster sugor. and place

them round the snow a4 @ garnish.
sks

A THOUCHT FOR THE WEEK.
Hope for the best, and do your best. That

is the only way to make the best come ta you.
—Westeott.

  

 

   

   
  

 

 

Make your HAIR
* beautiful!

Nature intended your
hair to be beautiful.
But unnatural condi-
tions of _living—in-
sufficient outdoor
exercise, worry, over-
work, the strain of
social duties, ill-health,
&e., have robbed it of
its natural lustre, and  

  

 

 

   wey made it brittle, dull,
seurty. If you wish

0 to make your hair
S beautiful, you must

assist nature in nourishing the hair roots by
daily rubbing into the scalp

ROWLAND'S
MACASSAR OIL.
This beautiful natural oil, delightfully per-

famed with genuine Otto of Roses, being of
an fluid quality, flows quickly to
the roots of the hair and affords the nourish-
tment essential to the growth of

LUXURIANT HAIR.
‘Itremovesscurf and preventsits recurrence,

restores elasticity and strength, prevents fall”
out and premature greyness and baldness,

1's a beautiful lustre.
It is an excellent dressing for false hair, and

Gives to whiskers, beard and moustache « dark hae
‘and wavy mSeemwre
ROWLANDS,

i sizes by Stores, Chemists,
Haiztressers, o
HATTON GARDEN, LO:  
 

   

   

   

  
   

    

  

   

   

 

  

    

  

   
   
  

  

  

   
    

   

 

   

 

   

   

 

   

    

   

 

  

  

   

 

   

 

    

 

   
   

    

   

   

  

   
  

   

   

FORTY-EIGHT YEARS
wo)

MRS. WINFIELD.

  
Mr. Charles Winfield and his wife, Mrs.

Elizabeth Winti celebrated their goldea   
  

  

 

  
    

 

  

  

   
     
   

 

   

   

 

  

    
      
 

It has been Mr, Winfield’s fortunatelot to
have only once needed a doctor during the

   
  

  
  

 

   

 

   

    

 

   

  
  
  

  

  

   

 

        
 

FIFTY YEARS MARRIED.||
Veteran Oswaldtwistle Couple.
 

 

  

ALTHAM AND GREAT Harwoop
COLLIERIES.

High-Class House Coal
Delivered in Accrington Direct from the Pit

in Bags or Loads.
  

  

AT ACCRINGTON GAS
RKS.

ASK FOR

** Moorfield Special **
WHEN BUYING ALTHAM COAL,

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
If Baby does not thrive on hreastamilk,
give him Glaxo every other feed, Baby
will then put on w rest peacefully,
be happy and contented
WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL TIN.

and THE CLAXO BABY BOOK.
CLAXO, 45h, Kings rd., St. Pancras, N.W.

  
   
  

  
 

ANTHRACITE for SELF - COMBUSTIONSTOVES kept in Stock at Whinuey kiColliery. For Prices apply to the aboveCompany.

DAVY JAMES’ SALE
We are Blouse Manufacturers,
and during this Great Sale we shall offer
our entire stock of OUR OWN MAKE BLOUSES

at GENUINELY REDUCED PRICES.

    

 

 

MR, WINFIELD.
Photos, Coles, Watford

pany, including Ableriman Swain Rhodes,
and Mr. Solomon Longworth, and also Dr.

 

THESE ARE THE KIND OF SALE BARGAINS THAT AWAIT   
    
     

   

 

  

 

   
   
          

 

   

  

    

          
       

   
 

 

  
  

  

 

  
   
 

  
      

  
  

   
   

 

   

; y i istle, and Mi. $wedding on Thursday, having bee married] Pilkington, Mr. Birtwistle, sid My. . '
at Burnley Old Chureh fifty years ago. The sreucen, ution at tee YOU AT DAVY JAMES’S SALE!
cottage in ae ve . mS Dee: net ike Ha al on FLANNELETTE MACYAR AND SHIRT BLOUSE:
square, Oswaldtwistle, ix kept clan and] Pilkington tc joctory, cate, ne, bssee ee ee cians ae se bas eae
comfortable by the old man, who also does beer be cae secs on working ALL WOOL DELAINE BLOUSES in Dorens of Designs ane Colours:
the washing, his wife being in weak health. he Ac » nothing Sale Prices, 25. 91d., 25. Wid 35. 91d., 38, N1G., 46. 9)d., 48. TdyANG 5s. bd.
ee Neokie een ee vaatya Goal, opts SILK BLOUSES, White ana Coloured, Lovely Stytespictures, including that of Gladstone, and as] starved was only a small *
Mrs. Winfield is a great admirer of Lloyd gasometer then, and now there Sale Prices, 2s. 9; ‘Us. Sid., 38. ING, 48, 9)d., Se. Cd, O6,6d to 12s, bd.

s looking forward to having his| big ones and eaitesSoe and m CREAM, DELAINE, and ALPACA BLOUSESin Newest Designs:
portrait in a prom place. Plants adorn we Winteld, whoals 5 ow, — cree ae 2s. Vd, 2, MG, 35. Cd, 35. OG, 3s, Md, 45. Bd, 45. Tidy
the window. Mr, Winfiell is in his 78th] mous output of gas as « ne .
year, and his consort is three years younger, *. He said the at heen no eTious BLACK BLOUSES = = Sith, and Lace in Tremendous Variety;

The by and Joan” couple have five] explosions or accidents at the yasworks dur. any luced, Sale Prices, 2%. Sid. to 15s, 14,

children, four sons and daughter, ahepe Sheen woe oe ne. xoe nee RY LARGE STOCK OF
gramichildren, and one great grandchild, WRENS were ernst Deteee coestae or 4, .

Born at Watiord, near Loudon, Mr. Win-| Accrington he was working in reservoir at LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS:
field came to Accrington on November 15th,] Perry Bar, Birmingham, when reservoir yes, and Tweeds. During this Sale all offer some exceptionally Big
2866, ant commence work at Accrington [Higher up "burst atl the waver rushed into Bargains in Cloth Dress Skirts, which are worthy ef your attention. Gee =

eeegatcs ceee as troncumteneieee a'snara keg." "MNE) SUADUER: LOM BRESS SKIRTS in Bink and wavy: ra
43 years. Being in remarkably good health} Mr. Wintield says when he came to Ace 45, Ghd, 45. 91d. each,
fiw his years art being able to “ran = Panag ue = no I - Hall. A beer- that have been 7s. 114. and Ss, Tid.

dunp' as he expressed Mr. Winfield |shop ari sor jouses stood On the present
witpots ns fll st the gasstnks | market snowai pear ice we gO OUTSIZES IN STOCK.
thougi, of course, he has been put on'lighter|thete. John Henrysold ti hit is NOW SGnOIE SanGnwNs & eueres, SrennInen NetENEAR, Geen
jobs than formecly, and thanks to the con-|the market grown before the Market Hall camaivs seinen. oak aivabanthane s, ERCLOTHING,
sideration aud generosity of his employers, vee built. Mx; Winteld remembers when f . b
he his wite are quite comtortable, finan: there nothing but green fields
Guily and otherwise intheir declining days. Hyndburn Park along the atretch of Black COME TO-DAY, YOU'LL SAVE MONEY.

 

covered on each side
Glover's school and

hurn-road whieh is ne
with buitangs.

 

   

   

 

  

   

 

   
    

   

   

   
  

    

    
  

  

  
    

  

    

 

  

     

    
 

  

whole of hix long lite, and that was two] what was called Walk there was

years ago whenhe was i for about a week. but fields. There were then very
The old gentleman has Wotked a. stoker ses in Wootuook district, and the JAMES td.
at the gasworks aud looked after tho engines, nn was being built. ie recalls ° I P 09
and when he first, came to Accrington he being at a fire at the old cara mill iy Hynd- 101, BLAC
fas at the gasworks at Oakenshas itaring|burmroad and he used to watch funerals
the ald ‘Acctington Gaa aud Water Com-/at the old Macpelah Baptist burial ground , KBURN RD., ACCRINGTON.
pany's time. In his younger days he worked |in Hyndiurn-road, To stop annoyance a Also at Bury, Tel. 590, Tel, 400,” Ang at Burnley, Tel. 735
In Wales, where he got an insight inte gas atthe 2 through which a
making at a place managed by his brother ‘ot “ Maepelah” was obtained, Was
indaw and be was at Burnley before coming eal up.
to Accrington. Mr. Winfield was in the army in. his

It was the old Gas and Water Company he] Younger days and went thiough the hard
started working for, and Mr, lddon was the] ship ef ut Crimean war. The did not

manager thea, the «during want handkerchiels to wipe their hoses, they
his time being Mr. wt, Mr. iv. = seat pet ent of the one skin hanging on

Mr. OC Hurricon, ithe’ present able] their bodies to wipe th was Mr. Win. ; 7 f
MMeoe nace oe What ia Noe the cery| fells, usial Nay. Of desebing’ new] * Present Fashions demand a good hgad of,hair. Ladies
extensi taking of the Acerington| horribly British sol had to su who do not possess this can have additional hair made-
Districts Gas and Water Board which sup-| through lack of rations during the C fs F
plies With gas and water a population of camp: Mr. Winficld’s father was 91 upto suit their requirements.
jacbout, 100,000. ke at Accrington when died, “and had. no fever than Ww. 4

nd Gres infield «peaks ei tren, gitls, at two. Mrs table ‘“ .
“night terme, of ndation of the Winti father was 73 when he died and © suggest suita le styles for making up Hair
pager and all the cials connected | her imother 71. The old couple have been Combings.

With the Gas and Water sorks. He recalls the recipients of congratulations frommany
chairman of the old Gas and Water Com-I quarters attaining their golden wed ‘ .the chairmianof the oll Gas aued Water Com-| gus taininig their golden wed E, H. PATEMAN, Hairdresser and Wigmaker,

Veurned them out dozens of times and had
Husband's Desertion.

WIFE'S STORY AT

OSWALDTWISTLF.

Sold a House.
Dennis Haworth, a weaver, was summoned

at Church Police Court on Thursday by
wife, Mary Allee Hawerth, who résides with

 

     

 

her married deaghter in Margaret-street,
Oewaldtwistle, for desertion, and also for
persistent cruelty, Mr. Booth appeared for
complainant, and Mr, Frank Briteliffe for
the defendant
The case for desertion and neglect to main-

tain his wife was finst proceeded with. Mz.
Booth in introducing the case, said the
tronble ucross through defendasit being an
habitual drankard. During the last ten
years defendant had scarcely ever been
‘sober. After outlining the offence upon
which the desertion was based, which
oceurred in August last, Mr, Booth explained
that proceedings had not been taken sooner
beeruse of complainant’s reluctance Lo come

    

  
 

 

into — He — endeavoured - oe erreconciliation, but in vain. Defendant| ‘i ; :
absolutely destined “to Take any’ cantri- sanDaveetatesheeee priced as WEIGHT
tition towards “her support. Defendant) 9re (yrnueh drinking.IsthattruetYes. ;
possessed property, and he Understood that

the last week «
had Upen

 

feudant hat sold a
drinking with the

 

  
    

    
August holiday week last year, whilet th
were living at 20, Bismarck-street, Oswald
wistle, told her that if she went Out at all
that day he would lock her out and she
would never get in a Defendant locked
the back kitchen de eft the front door

jocked, init took both with him.
During the day defendant,
ing Feturned to the house

 

  
  

 

      

 

      
  

 

 

      

sec if she had leit. About six ©
was absolutely compelled to go into neigh
Lour'’s house, and whilst she was thus absent
defendant, réturned, locked the door, and
refused to admit her. She went to her son.
inlaw's home and had ti there ever
since. Defendant had ributed any-    

 

thing to her maint
long time previous!
During the last twelve mouths defendant

had not worked very much, stopping off
work through drink, He had also lost his
work ceveral times through drinking. Sinee
she went to reside Margaret-street with
her son law defendant had come there
and madebother several times. Only a fort
night ago defendant was «ummoned by his

nee Binee, nor for a

 

 

   
  

 

son-inlaw for breaking windows aml pots./in fifty requires internalent his son up to ask

|

dengeingDefendant recently
her to sign a paper giving her the furniture,
on condition that she never troubled him for
any money,
Mr, Briteliffe: Is it not a fact that he had

 

been off work through being unable to see| M#™ Which never disappoints and canno

 

propetly?—I don’t think 60.
That might be the reason for his losing his

work?—No, i! was through stopping off
drinking.
During theafte:

  

oon you had taken some
clothing into a neighbour's house (—Yee.
So that you intended to leave him

whether he locked you out or not?—1 don’t
know about that, but I was prepared in view
‘of what he-had’ said
Pegey ‘Houldsworth, 22, Bi«marck-street,

deposedto complainant coming to her house
about six o'clock on Saturday, August 9th,
andto ‘leferidant locking her out.
Herman Haworth, son of the parties, said

he went away on the Saturday in question,
His father had been drinking all the
vious week and had not worked. He

house going with
The Sunday before defen

 

 

 

  

  

to clear out of the house. Defendant had

and .4 How much for?—£128. which means that you get /mon : ‘iSRtinaeid se, was soaage test moe MOWED Havesyointhe y 2 poundsfor1
and was ut to work. beecaumind Ses ice Bien dungie Defendant: Am I bound to answer that

  

re. |elatetn Showingcinematograph pictures in the]had ing-room of @ line- dur!
hia

|

Che filme shown are of wlnature,suchas
complainant and he would have lete. The effect in

  
   

 

  
31, BANK STREET, Accrington.

WINS ITS WAY
by its own unrivalled MERIT and

MONEY’S-WORTH does

MAYPOLE MARGARINE
BRITISH-MADE from Choicest NUTS and MILK

1fe DOUBLE

  nking co! last

 

andy for the a  

       

     

   

       

   

  
   
    
    

 

     

 

     
     

  

yeams,
William Henry Haworth, another son, de-

posed to defendant asking him to see it his
mother would consent to sign a paper mak
ing over to her a quantity of furniture, on
condition that she did not bother hint for

 

  

  

there
adant

wae
had

 

sertion in
wilfully brow
one of the ¥
drink.
The Chairman:

drinking bad
Mr. Brite
The Clerk: You have th

dant wanted to make
thes live apart, the
ture, provided she did
any ‘money
Mr, Britcliffe urged that complainant in-

tended to leave her hushand, as chown by
her removing clothing during’ the afternoon.

Defendant. was thea put into the box to

la   not  

 

  
     

 

 

It was

 

 But that not desertion.
tact that defen-
agreement that

 

   

 

 

 

   

  

   

  

 

give evidt To Mr, Britcliffe’s questionwhay 1 on that morning he re-
plied! Nothing particular.” He said hedid not intend to make bis wife leave, andadded thatthefront door was kept unlockedon the Saturday night and all the followingweek,

Youhave some difficulty in
unt of your eyesight ?—Yes,

   
  

  

w and popularly
 

 

Mr. Booth: What are your wage
Have you sold a house recently

  

    

 

 

 

Gegstion.
The Clerk: you got thehave you not.
Defendant: I haven't £100 now.

  

  

 

Have money or thus costing D.

     

 

Mr. Booth: Y h short .
ER P NDeloesacts Wek eeeof UD wet = EFurther questions as to defendant’sweekly carnings were followed by comment.ing Mr. Booth: Anyhow you have £100?Defendant: I shalk not haveit so long.The magistrates granted a maintenance

order Of 7s. 6d. a week, desertion having

   

  

Maypole Dairy Co., Ltd.,

 

  heen, in their nm. proved, THE LARGEST RETAILERS.

188, BLACKBURN ROAD. }RHEUMATISM ?
RUB ACHING JOINTS, 26, PEEL STREET, j ee

RUR THE PAIN RIGHT OUT WITH
SMALL BOTTLE OF OLD
“ST. JACOB'S O11.”
 

  

Rheumatism sis * pain only.” There is no better way of securing your valuables than by
placing them in a steel safe of CHUBB’s make or in one of

Cuups’s Jewel, Cash, or Deed Boxes.

THE NAME OF CHUBB
On LOCKS, SAFES, LATCHES, or BOXES,

ENSURES EXCELLENT QUALITY AND FINISH.
3, Cross Street, (opposite Royal Exchange),

MANCHESTER.

Not one case
treatment. Stop

Kab soothing, penetrating “St.
Jacob's Oil” directly into painful, wtif€ jointeand muscles and relief comes jinstanJacobs Oil” is @ harmless e4> for theu

 

 

   
  
  

the skin,
Do not grumble and go on suffering. Get@ small bottle of “St. Jacob's Oil” from yourcheaniat, and in just the moment you use ityou wi free from rheumatic pain, corenesa,stiffgces and, ewelling. heen“St. Jacob's Oil” has cured millionssufferers from rheumatiem it th last halfcentury, and jis just ae good for soiaticn,neuralgia, Iumbago, backacne and sprains.

   

FILMS FOR.SEA

A nove! and interesting remedy for sca-sick-News je described in the “ Geulois.” .

 

ICKNESS, WIGAN COAL & IRON £23,
|ROBERT SPENCER and GON, Agents. CONSUMPTION CURE.OMces: Railway Yard, 3 end2h "Uhureh Berect, ‘Binckbuen! for Conghs, Colds, and

mtCANNEL, Gas, a me? BEST HOUSE ont Langs.  Twent,‘SOAL, , si peeseOrders received at the Office, Station Yard, by

|

Patphict amd Teinmonntain :
set, of all Chemi:

ficial to sufferers from maldemen, vam. MANNEWCASTLE-ORSTYE, Oo"

HANDYSIDE'S

   

   
  

 


